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Moggery Diary
MAY 1st
ALICIA, the black mother cat who had one black baby yesterday morning, has quietly had
three more black babies today. As the kittens are snuggled against her side, it’s impossible
to see them until they move.
BRIAN BORU is ignoring the instructions on the tin of milk feed and taking up to 10ml per
feed instead of the 3-5ml guidelines. I fill the bottle and let him drink until he wants to
stop – which can take 15 minutes or more!
JUMANO would drink quickly and after even just a minute, would stop suddenly and push
the bottle away with his paws to show he had had enough. The first night I had B.B, I set
the alarm for 4am to feed him. Both B.B and I were in a deep sleep when the alarm went
off and he was very upset at being woken and refused any milk, so I now let him tell me
when he wants his breakfast. He is sleeping from 1am until 7am most nights (which suits
us both)
MAY 2nd
Sadly, one of ALICIAS kittens had a missing back paw and I realised she had died during the
day. The other three are wriggling against their mum and seem fine.

MAY 3rd
H/Q has become a Maternity Ward. CASSAPHIA, GINA and BESSIE all look imminent, and I
keep telling them to produce only two kittens each, only one of which can be black. (The
public will accept a black kitten if he/she comes with a brother or sister of a different
colour)

MAY 5th
BB’s eyes are open, and he can hold up his head – he’s doing well at the moment.

MAY 7th
Friendly tabby SYLVESTER was chosen by a doctor and her family this afternoon. The little
girl in the family, stroked him and then played with the cat toys in the room. Small children
appreciate the cat toys in H/Q, even if our ungrateful inmates don’t!

MAY 8th
CASSAPHIA’S long awaited babies arrived today. Good timing, as in the day, volunteers are
available to stroke and comfort during the delivery. JENNY and JILL gave encouragement
to the new mum as she gave birth to four black and white babies.
Sadly, one was very underdeveloped and was stillborn. None of the babies take after their
beautiful grey mum, all have inherited 100% of their genes from their unknown Dad.
Hopefully, the kittens will have CASSAPHIA’S sweet nature.

MAY 9th
7am. I’m deeply concerned about B.B today as he is refusing his milk and just wants to
sleep.
As soon as the Vets4Pets opened I asked for an emergency appointment as B.B seemed to
be breathing heavily.
Volunteer JENNY found BESSIE in distress this morning, she had given birth to a dead black
kitten overnight after two days of spotting blood on her bed. Something was not right, so I
asked for an emergency Caesarean and JILL arrived at the surgery with BESSIE, just after I
arrived with B.B.
BESSIE was scanned and no other kittens were seen, just what appeared to be a mass in
her uterus. I asked if it was possible for her to be spayed and everything removed, but she
had a feverish temperature indicating an infection and wasn’t well enough for the
operation.
The vet felt she needed antibiotics and a pain killer first and she could then return to have
everything taken away in a week or two. Meanwhile B.B was lying on his side struggling to
breathe. At 2 and half weeks, he was too young to have the normal prescribed
medications, but, as I’ve done over the last 25 years, I implore vets to hit a fading kitten
with every drug known to science as they are dying anyway and will not live to be old
enough for the treatments.
Vet CHRISTINE placed a needle between BB’s shoulder blades to which was attached a
plastic butterfly. A very thin tube was attached to this, enabling B.B to have a cocktail of
drugs without a succession of long needles. Antibiotics, a painkiller, a whiff of steroids and
finally under the skin fluid went into his little body.
I returned to H/Q and waited for the drugs to kick in. After an hour I tried to give him some
milk, but he was still struggling to breathe and lying with his mouth open. Every two hours
I tried feeding him again with the same result. At 10pm I prepared a bedtime bottle and at
last he grabbed it and drank 5ml.
There was hope.
MAY 10th
6am. I nervously uncovered B.B in his box next to my bed to find him sleeping peacefully
without laboured breathing. He took 11ml at breakfast time and again at three other
mealtimes today. He will be back at the surgery tomorrow at 9am for another cocktail.
MAY 11th
6am. B.B refused his feed and is struggling to breathe again.
9am. I arrived promptly at the surgery hoping another cocktail would work wonders. By
the evening he was accepting some milk reluctantly and resting comfortably.

MAY 13th
I was back again at the vets asking for another cocktail for B.B first thing. Today the drugs
had no effect, and he was refusing milk even at 10pm. I hoped he would die in his sleep
tonight.
MAY 14th
B.B cried when I touched him this morning, obviously in pain. I arrived at the surgery as
they opened and held him as he had his final injection. He was part of my life for less than
3 weeks, but it was long enough for me to love him.
I arrived late at H/Q to discover GINA had given birth in the night to three very healthy, fat
babies. (Two girl torties like their beautiful mum and a black and white boy.)

An unwanted kitten bought on impulse from GUMTREE, arrived at midday, a pretty fluffy
black girl with white toes and a white bib. Christened IRENE, by volunteer GREG in honour
of Bristol Rovers, she was snapped up after only 2 and a half hours by a family from
DURSLEY who had been waiting a month for a single kitten.
The mother of the family showed me a photo of their last cat, who had lived to 20 and the
new addition to the family is almost identical. As the family left H/Q with their new baby
the ten-year daughter told me “She’s going to be very loved”
Cat rescue can be unbearable and joyful all in one day.

MAY 15th
Amongst the ‘phone calls I’ve received this week were these.
“Where are you in SWANSEA? We can’t find you”
“I run an Amateur Dramatics Society. Would you like our old costumes for bedding?”
MAY 16th
Admitted black TESSIE BEAR and her four kits from the house ALICIA had come from.

Collected GEORGINA, a beautiful friendly tabby who had been left with a friend “for a few
weeks” in November. The original owner had now changed her mobile number.

Gina and her three adorable kittens went to our foster home in Redland.
Over 25 years I have lost count of the number of cats and kittens left with a friend while
the owner moves house/goes on holiday/goes to London for an interview etc etc. The
original owner invariably doesn’t return or even contact the friend who is cat sitting.
MAY 17th
Today, KUMUSH, our friendly, black, disabled kitten had a CT scan to see if it was possible
for her to have an operation on her right front paw to shorten the bone to enable her to
walk normally.
MAY 18th
Friendly ENID was taken home by a local family with an 11-year-old son.
MAY 19th
MR MCGREGOR, and MRS TIGGY WINKLE, a handsome, friendly black and white boy and
his tortie sister were admitted today after their new owner admitted they were being
terrorised by their four small children.

MAY 20th
At long last PEPPER has been chosen. He had needed an ear amputated due to skin cancer
and wouldn’t therefore win a beauty contest but fortunately his new Mum chose this
tabby and white boy for his character.

MAY 21st
I fed pregnant JEMIMA P.D. this morning and she seemed unable to see her food dish, so I
pushed it nearer to her. At this point she grabbed my wrist. (She probably thought I was
taking it away as she had come from a house where the cats had been fed very little food.)
I washed the wound with the usual antibacterial wash and left for H/Q to hopefully
complete all the planned adoption viewings before my arm swelled up. By 3pm I could
barely drive and planned a trip to A&E next morning.
MAY 22nd
Packed a toothbrush, toothpaste, and an emergency avocado before being given a lift to
Southmead Hospital by a neighbour. I was admitted, as the current treatment for an
animal bite is intravenous antibiotics and keeping the limb upright in a sling. On my ward
was a young vet nurse with both arms in slings, she had been bitten on both arms by a
canine patient in a Bridgwater surgery.
MAY 23rd
I had an operation by local anaesthetic to cut out and flush through with saline solution
the bite holes, then I returned home.

MAY 24th
JEMIMA P.D. had produced two miniscule babies, both black and white, while I was in
hospital.
MAY 25th
An allotment owner rang to say a kitten had appeared again after a four-year break. I had
arranged the trapping and neutering of a large colony a while ago and had closed the book
on the large black group of ferals. JOHN, from the allotments borrowed a trap to catch
both mum and her kits.
MAY 26th
A tiny black kitten about 6 or 7 weeks has been caught and Mum cat has been whisked
into the nearest vet to be spayed. Now named BENJAMIN BUNNY, the tiny kitten is eating
his first proper food.
MAY 27th
A local vet rang to say a client had brought in her female cat who had struggled for seven
hours to produce a dead kitten. The vet advised a scan and a possible Caesarean.
At this point the client announced she had no money and the vet contacted me. I asked if
the owner would sign over the mother cat and three live kittens and I would arrange all
treatments and neuter the male cat still at home, free. Thankfully, the owner agreed.
The kind vet took the little family home and will care for them until our new Foster Home
can accept them on Thursday 2nd.
MAY 28th
Black TAJI was collected today, and tabby KAILA left for her new home also.

MAY 29th
A while ago, a family, who were emigrating at the end of the month, rang asking me to
find a home for their three aged cats. I aimed to rehome them through Direct Adoption, to
enable the owners to meet the new families taking on the cats.
Several visits were arranged by prospective owners who failed to turn up to see them and
I was beginning to feel desperate as the month wore on. I contacted every rescue in and
around Bristol because H/Q was full of pregnant or nursing mums. There were no spaces
anywhere – everyone was full of pregnant cats. I then contacted every Boarding Cattery to
find spaces, perhaps after a month of boarding we would have space – no luck.
I rang the family to say I was desperate and didn’t know what else to try. I was then told
that the Landlord, who fed them when the owners were on holiday, had decided to give
them a permanent home. When people offer up cats for rehoming, I always ask them to
try friends, family, and neighbours first.
If I had known their landlord loved the cats already, I would have suggested him and saved
myself hours of work!
MAY 30th
I had an unusual call the other day. I could hear a repetitive noise in the background, and I
couldn’t make out what it was. Was the caller in a factory? Eventually the caller explained
she was leading a line of horses as she owned a stable and the noise was clopping. That I
believe is my first ‘phone call from someone on horseback!

